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New Allergy Policies at Concord Road 

“Children are not in a position to assess risk and safety; 
it must be done for them, and it must be done carefully.” 

Siri Hustvedt 

Children come to school with many different medical conditions, including some that are very 
serious and life-threatening. Over the past several years, the number of Concord Road children 
with life-threatening food allergies has significantly increased. Our ongoing commitment to 
providing a safe and supportive learning environment for all children has prompted us to analyze 
the school, classroom, and cafeteria protocols presently in place for children who have food and 
a variety of other allergies. 

This analysis has resulted in the need to develop new schoolwide practices and policies. Our 
revision process has involved multiple meetings and has included the input of all stakeholders; 
children, parents of children with and without allergies, a representative from the PPLT, 
representatives from the PTA, classroom teachers, district administrators, building 
administrators, lunch and recess aides, and our school doctor and our school nurses. We are very 
grateful to all who shared their perspectives as we worked to change our existing procedures in 
service to the safety of all children. 

The new, finalized procedures are outlined below and will be implemented starting 
January 3rd, following the return from winter break.  We recognize that some of these new 
procedures are a significant cultural shift for our community, and appreciate your understanding, 
commitment and support as we begin to implement them.  These protocols are also posted on our 
website under a new “Allergy Protocols and Information” tab.   

Important New Documentation 

• After receiving the Student Health Exam Form, which is filled out by the family 
physician indicating that your child has allergies, the school nurse, will contact you for 
specific details about your child’s allergies and will notify your child’s teacher. Click 
here to access the form https://goo.gl/MQhScl; 

• If your child has allergies and you would like to ensure that they are not exposed to the 
allergen during lunch, you can request that they sit at an “allergy vigilant table.” All 
requests must be submitted by filling out the Allergy Information Form. To access this 
form, please click on the following link: https://goo.gl/meq5Oi. The completed form must 
be returned to our school nurse, as soon as possible. 

Classroom Protocols 

https://goo.gl/MQhScl
https://goo.gl/meq5Oi


• Prior to the start of the school year, the nurse will notify teachers if there is a child with 
allergies in their classrooms; 

• Prior to the start of the school year, a letter will be sent to the families in the child’s 
classroom by our school nurse detailing the specific protocols that will be used to keep 
the child safe; 

• Snack: We feel it is important for our children to have a snack each day.  We ask that 
snacks be packed separately and kept apart from food that is packed for lunch.  Allergy 
vigilant classrooms will continue to have additional restrictions. Parents will be notified 
in writing of these restrictions at the beginning of every school year.  For the 2016-17 
school year those notifications have already been made; 

• Celebrations: There will be no food at any celebration in any classroom.  There will be 
no exceptions to this new policy. Celebrations (including birthdays) will continue, but 
they will not include food.  Classroom teachers will notify parents by January 3rd, 2017 
how future birthday celebrations will be handled; 

• Curriculum:  Food will not be used in classroom or special area instruction; 
• Teachers will instruct children to never share food with each other. 

Lunchroom Protocols 

• Cafeteria staff will instruct children to never share food with each other; 
• The school nurse will share the names of children with allergies with all lunch aides prior 

to the start of the school year;   
• Parents of children who have a severe food allergy may choose to have their child sit at a 

designated food allergy vigilant table. This table is designed to ensure that children are 
not exposed to any foods that may cause a reaction; 

• Children with severe allergies whose parents have requested that they sit at a designated 
allergy vigilant table, will sit with other children with food allergies.  If a child wants a 
friend from their class to join them at a designated food allergy table, the friend must 
purchase a school lunch. We cannot ensure that lunches brought from home do not 
contain allergens; 

• Parents of a child with food allergies that have not requested that their child sit at an 
allergy vigilant table, may request that the child be given a paper mat at the beginning of 
each lunch period.  The paper mat serves as a visual representation that a child has a food 
allergy but the parents have not requested that the child sit at a designated food allergy 
vigilant table to reduce the risk of exposure to a particular food allergen; 

• Our cafeteria vendor supplies products that do not contain nuts but they may not be 
produced in a nut free facility/plant.  In the future, we will be including a request for nut-
free facilities/plants in our bidding process. 

Important Terms and Definitions 

There are several terms used regarding allergies and when looking at food labels. These include: 



• “Nut-free”: This implies that a food product contains no nuts. The term “contains no 
nuts” is often used interchangeably with “nut free”. This does not guarantee that the food 
product is made in a facility/plant that is nut free;   

• “Nut-free facility”:  This implies a food product is produced in a facility/plant that is nut 
free and therefore there is no risk of cross-contamination; 

• Cross-contamination/cross-contact:  This occurs when one food comes into contact with 
another food and their proteins mix; 

• “May contain”, “may contain traces of” and “made in a facility with” indicates that these 
food products may contain allergens and should not be considered safe; 

• Please note that allergens are not only related to nuts.  For example we have students who 
are allergic to dairy, eggs and certain fresh produce. 

We look forward as a community to working together to provide a safe learning environment for 
all children, and are confident you will help us achieve this goal.  We ask for your understanding 
and patience during the implementation of these new procedures.  Thank you for your attention 
and support as we embark on this transition at Concord Road. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bobcat Chat 

• Should your child become ill, please remember that s/he must be fever free for a full 24 
hours before returning back to school. This will enable your child to be at his/her best for 
learning and keep our school healthy. Children should not be sent to school sick. If there 
is evidence of vomiting, significant sore throat or fever, please be sure to keep them 
home. 

• The first Friday of each month is a Bobcat Spirit Day!  We encourage you to send your 
child to school wearing Ardsley spirit attire or blue and gold. to school wearing Ardsley 
spirit attire or blue and gold. 

• Due to the frequency with which we have needed to deliver forgotten items to the 
classroom and our commitment to promoting student responsibility, we are no longer 
accepting forgotten sneakers, homework or library books at the front desk.  These items 
must be remembered by students. 

• We will be shifting away from the use of student PINs during our lunch service.  A new 
biometric finger scanning system will soon be used instead. We believe that this new 
system will enable more time for students to eat and create a more streamlined 
purchasing process for students, particularly our youngest learners. If you do not want 
your child to participate in the biometric finger scanning process, please email Melissa 
Szymanski at mszymanski@ardsleyschools.org before the end of the day on Tuesday, 
12/20.  You will receive a confirmation email acknowledging receipt of your request to 
opt out of this program.  

• Best wishes for a happy and healthy holiday season! 
 

 



Bobcat Book Nook 

 

Take a look at the books in the book nook! 

Adventure and Mystery: 

Sophie Scott Goes South written and illustrated by Alison Lester 
(Houghton Mifflin Harcourt BFYR, $17.99) 978-0-544-08895-5 
Sophie, aged nine, goes on an exciting adventure to Antarctica on her dad’s icebreaker. Colorful 
illustrations. 
(7–10)     

Animals: 

My Bibi Always Remembers by Tony Buzzeo, illustrated by Mike Wohnoutka 
(Disney-Hyperion Books, $16.99) 
978-14231-8385-3 
During a severe drought, baby elephant Bibi is separated from the herd. The rumble of her grandmother 
leads her back to them and to water. Simple but stunning paintings. 
(5-7)     

Fantasy: 

The Numberlys written and illustrated by William Joyce and Christina Ellis 
(Atheneum BFYR/ Simon & Schuster Children's Publishing, $17.99) 
978-1-4424-7343-0 
When numbers made the world an orderly place, five friends decided that things should change -- and 
invented the alphabet. Illustrations change too, from somber to colorful. 
(4-7) 

 

Fairy and Folk Tales: 

My Grandfather’s Coat retold by Jim Aylesworth, illustrated by Barbara McClintock 
(Scholastic Press, $17.99) 
978-0-439-92545-7 
In this variation on a Yiddish folksong, an immigrant boy makes good use of his coat. Colorful pen-and-
ink and watercolor illustrations depict four generations of his loving family.    
(5-8)     

Historical Fiction: 

The Soccer Fence: A Story of Friendship, Hope and Apartheid in South Africa by Phil Bildner, illustrated 
by Jesse Joshua Watson 
(G.P. Putnam’s Sons/Penguin , $16.99) 978-0-399-24790-3 
A young black South African wants to play soccer with the better equipped white boys, but under 



apartheid, it’s not possible. Rich, vibrant pencil and acrylic illustrations. 
(6-8)   

Poetry: 

On the Wing by David Elliott, illustrated by Becca Stadtlander 
(Candlewick Press, $16.99) 
978-0-7636-5324-8 
Witty and lyrical poems about all sorts of birds are accompanied by colorful, expressive gouache 
illustrations. 
(4-7)     

Biography and Memoir: 

Leontyne Price: Voice of a Century by Carole Boston Weatherford, illustrated by Raul Colón 
(Alfred A. Knopf/Random House, $17.99) 978-0-375-85606-8 
Following in Marian Anderson’s groundbreaking footsteps, Leontyne Price sang her way from a church 
gospel choir to the Metropolitan Opera House. Soft mixed-media illustrations 
(7-10)    

Recommended by the Children’s Book Committee at Bank Street College of Education 

https://www.bankstreet.edu/center-childrens-literature/childrens-book-committee/best-books-year/2015-edition/ 
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